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These Topless Photos oif Kate Middleton Pm‘Us at

Two for Three on Royal Nudiie Pic Scandals [NSFW]
(UPDATED)

Frénchmagazine Closerjust published some photos of Kate Middletfin. sunbathing topless while

"staying at the anch chateau of the Queen‘s nephew, Lord Linley -'— making ii: 110w two royal

, nudie picmre scandals'm three weeks. Clickthough for some NSFW scans.

RELATED

British Tabloid Wiil Brav‘eiy Publish Prince Harry’s

Naked Pics
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The photographer who shot them apparently tried to sell them in Englandi but no one in the

Brifish media — which tend to avoid embamassing the royals, for fear of having their access cut off

— would bite. Cioser did, and pubh'shed the pics today:

On the magazine's website, it says the pictures are of the couple "like you have never

seen them before. Gone are thefixed smiles and the demure dresses. On holiday Kate

forg ets everything.
"

(You have to sayxit in a French accent to really get the full effect.)

RELATEB'

Prince HarryNake'd'Phutos: What-Happens in Vegas

Ends Up on TMZ

According to the BBC, thecouple, who learned about the photos while in Malaysia yesterday, is
'

considefing the possibility of bring'ng a lawsuit against the photographers 01' the‘maga‘zine, and,

the British press i5 up in arms -— The Telegraph calls the paparazzi "ginning peWei-ts." A31 in ail,

though, isn't’this the clas’sy way t'o have your privacy invaded? Instead 6f, yon} know, being

alrrepfifiously photographed by a fellow nude billiards player?

Here are some seans fiom the magazine. Egotastic has the rést:
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Update: Here's the statement £10m the Duke and Duchess, via a spokesperson:

"Their Royal Highnesses have Been hugely saddened toléarn that a French
publication and a photographer have invaded their privacy in such a grotesque and
totally ury'usnfiable manner. The incidentis reminiscent ofthe worst excess‘eS'ofthe

press find paparazzi during ‘the
life ofDiana, Princess ofVVQZes, and all the more .

upsetting to The Duke and Duchessfor being so. Their Royal HighneSses had every
expectation ofprivacy in the remotehause. It 1's unthinkable that anyone should tqke

sucfi photographs, {er alone publisfi them."

[BBQ Egotastic; top Ieftimage via AP]
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